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Whitefish Community Foundation is 
dedicated to fostering philanthropy, 
building endowment, and helping donors 
and nonprofits benefit our community. 
 

 
Whitefish Community Foundation: 

 Offers donors a Donor Advised Fund Program, responsibly 

managed and maintained, with strong philanthropic leader-

ship. Your low administration fees stay here and benefit your 

community.  

 Helps donors receive value and impact from their charitable 

giving by offering flexible charitable giving options to support 

the causes they care about locally and around the country.  

 Supports local nonprofits to improve governance and transpar-

ency, build endowment funds, and raise important program 

funding through the Great Fish Community Challenge grant 

program. 

 

Since it's inception in 2000, the WCF has received over $54.7M in gifts, 

and has granted out $30.7M, or 56%, of those gifts. This ranks us #6 for 

grant distributions among community foundations nationwide as ranked 

by the Columbus Survey.  Total granting exceeds total assets, at a rate of 

107% 



 

 

LIVE AUCTION begins at 7:30 PM. Paintings will be 

sold as a set with demonstration painting in the order 

featured in this catalog. The Live Auction will feature 

17 artists. Each painting/lot has a minimum reserve 

which must be met to sell. Refer to the auction esti-

mates in the catalog for guidance.  
 

LIVE 
AUCTION 

 
     

5:30 PM 

 Meet the artists demonstrating on location 

 Enjoy culinary creations by Iron Horse Chef Jacob Roberton 

 Fine wine distributed locally by Fun Beverage 

 Music by Montana Midnight Guitar Trio 
 

7:00 PM 

 Live quick-sculpt by artist Sunti Pichetchaiyakul  
 

7:30 PM 

 LIVE AUCTION begins - Auctioneer Tate Heinzerling 
 

8:30 PM 

 WALL SALE AUCTION begins to close following the Live Auction. 

 Each lot will be closed by the auctioneer in a quick auction-style 

 format.  

 

     This Evening’s AGENDA 

Format for 
the 2018 



 

 

Nate Closson 

Paradise Valley Ranch, oil on panel, 26 x 30, Estimate $2,000 to $2,500 



 

 

Deborah Berniklau 

Bent On Trouble, oil on linen, 20 x 24, Estimate $3,000 to $3,500 



 

 

Rob Akey 

Down Bound to Belton, oil on linen, 34 x 22, Estimate $3,000 to $4,000 



 

 

Michael Blessing 

Daybreak at the Buffalo Café, oil, 24 x 20, Estimate $4,500 to $5,500 



 

 

Michele Usibelli 

High Ground, oil, 24 x 24, Estimate $4,500 to $5,500 



 

 

Carol Hagan 

Glass Bear, oil and cold wax on glass, 22 x 24 x 1, Estimate $5,000 to $6,000 



 

 

Chad Poppleton 

Ram Jam, oil on canvas, 24 x 30, Estimate $7,000 to $8,000 



 

 

Tom Saubert 

Evening Light, oil on canvas, 36 x 24, Estimate $7,000 to $9,000 



 

 

Scott Tallman Powers 

Easter Blessings, oil , 24 x 14, Estimate $5,000 to $6,000 



 

 

Linda Tippetts 

Sperry Chalet and Comeau Pass, oil on linen, 18 x 24, 

Estimate $5,000 to $6,000 



 

 

Greg Scheibel 

Evening in Venice, oil, 24 x 30, Estimate $6,500 to $7,500 



 

 

Gary Lynn Roberts 

First Snow, oil, 24 x 20, Estimate $10,000 to $12,000 



 

 

Daniel Smith 

Out On A Limb, acrylic, 18 x 24, Estimate $10,000 to $12,000 



 

 

Sunti Pichetchaiyakul 

Chief Red Bead, Ed. #1/25, Bronze, 30 x 16 x 16 

Estimate $11,000 to $12,000 



 

 

Nancy Dunlop Cawdrey 

Snow Bear, dye on silk, 40 x 30, Estimate $10,000 to $11,000 



 

 

Jennifer Li 

A Toy Drum, oil on panel, 15 x 30, Estimate $2,000 to $3,000 



 

 

Mark Ogle 

Above The Lake, oil, 20 x 30, Estimate $4,000 to $5,000 



 

 

Format for Art Sales 
At 7:30 PM, the LIVE AUCTION will begin. Each lot in the 

Live Auction will be sold as a pair with the demonstration 

piece. Following the Live Auction, the Wall Auction will 

start to close by the auctioneer.  
 

Patrons interested in purchasing a work of art in the Wall    

Auction will write a bid and their name on the ballot next to 

the selected painting. The written bid represents an intent to 

purchase that painting. Each lot in the Wall Auction, will be 

closed individually by the auctioneer who will ask for any 

further bids before the close. The highest bidder will be the 

successful bid. To use the “Buy It Now” option, write your 

name on the “Buy It Now” line and the bidding will close for 

that lot.  
 

Rules of Sale: 
1. All artwork is offered “as is.” All sales are final. No refunds or   

returns for purchased artwork.  

2. In the event of any dispute between bidders, or in the event of 

doubt as to the validity of any bid, the auctioneer shall have the 

final discretion to determine the successful bidder, cancel the sale, 

or reopen and resell the art piece in dispute.  

3. The sale is complete when the auctioneer announces the work 

offered as sold. At the close of each work of art sold in the Live 

Auction, the purchaser will be presented with a sales invoice to 

sign stating the final purchase price of the painting.  

4. Terms of purchase will be cash, check, and credit cards (Visa, 

MasterCard, American Express). A 3% fee will be added to all in-

voices paid by credit card. Payment is due before artwork may be 

removed from show, unless other arrangements have been made 

with the show organizer.  

5. Artwork must be removed from the show by the purchaser, or     

arrangements must be made the evening of the show and sale. If    

shipping artwork, purchaser is responsible for shipping and han-

dling fees. 

6. Wet paintings will not be wrapped prior to removal and should 

be handled with care.  
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Patrons interested in pur-

chasing a work of art in the 

Wall Auction will write a bid 

and their name on the ballot next to the selected painting. The 

written bid represents an intent to purchase that painting. At the 

close of the Wall Auction, each lot will be closed individually by 

the auctioneer who will ask the audience if there are any further 

bids before the close. This is to eliminate any bidding disputes. 

Additional bids may be placed with the auctioneer. The highest 

bidder will be the successful bid. See Rules of Sale on page 20.  

ROB AKEY 

Granite Park Chalet 
Oil on linen; 16 x 24 

Opening Bid: $1,200 

Buy It Now: $2,400 

Summer Art Social  
 WALL AUCTION 

MARY ROBERSON 

Much More than Legend 
Oil on panel; 9 x 12 

Opening Bid: $1,400 

Buy It Now: $2,000 

GREG SCHEIBEL  

Hidden Lake 
Oil; 16 x 20 

Opening Bid: $1,500    

Buy It Now: $3,000 



 

 

MARK OGLE   Fox 
Oil; 11 x 14 

Opening Bid: $1,000    Buy It Now: $2,000 

DONNA GANS 

Untitled 
Acrylic on board 

24 x 30 

Opening Bid: $2,400 

Buy It Now: $3,500 

MICHELE USIBELLI 

Garden Symphony 
Oil; 11 x 14 

Opening Bid: $995 

Buy It Now: $2,000 

JOSH DEWEESE 

Large Covered Jar 
Wood fired / Soda 

Glazed stoneware 

27 x  20 x 19 

Opening Bid: $3,500 

Buy It Now: $4,000 

KAREN LEIGH 

Cannaregio Bells 
Watercolor  

7 x 19 1/2  

Opening Bid: $750 

Buy It Now: $1,500 



 

 

THOMAS ENGLISH   Spring in the Valley 
Oil;  8 x 24 

Opening Bid: $500      Buy It Now: $1,500 

SUSAN ARTHUR GUTHRIE 

Morning Whisper 
Oil on linen; 9 x 12 

Opening Bid: $400 

Buy It Now: $800 

CHAD POPPLETON 

Shading Up 
Oil on Masonite board; 18 x 24 

Opening Bid: $3,000 

Buy It Now: $4,700 

MICHAEL BLESSING        Take Five 
Oil on canvas; 12 x 24 

Opening Bid: $1,600           Buy It Now: $3,900 



 

 

DAVID MARTY 

Whitefish Fall 
Oil; 12 x 16 

Opening Bid: $1,295 

Buy It Now: $2,400 

LAURA MILLER 

Conversing 
Acrylic; 8 x 10 

Opening Bid: $500 

Buy It Now: $1,500 

JEFF WALKER 

Hunters’ Moon 
Etching and watercolor; 6 x 9 

Opening Bid: $300 

Buy It Now: $600 

DAVID MENSING 

Generative 
Oil on canvas;  18 x 24 

Opening Bid: $1,400 

Buy It Now: $2,500 

NATE CLOSSON 

September Afternoon 
Oil on panel; 17 x 29 

Opening Bid: $1,200 

Buy It Now: $2,500 

SHAWNA MOORE 

Vertese 
Encaustic on panel; 20 x 20 x 2 

Opening Bid: $1,800 

Buy It Now: $3,100 



 

 

BRIAN MOORE 

Passive Solar 
Blown glass and steel 

24 x 9 x 24 

Opening Bid: $1,100 

Buy It Now: $2,200 

STEVEN YOUNG LEE 

Vase with Cloud Pattern 
Porcelain 

6 x 6 x 8 

Opening Bid: $250 

Buy It Now: $400 

TOM SAUBERT 

Buffalo Supernatural -War Horse 
Oil 

20 x 16 

Opening Bid: $1,925 

Buy It Now: $4,500 

ROBIN SORG 

My Blue Heaven 
Acrylic on canvas; 11 x 14 

Opening Bid: $995 

Buy It Now: $2,400 

BILL WILKEY 

Sugar and Creamer Set 
Soda fired porcelain, slip 

and glaze 

7.25 x 5.5 x 5.5 each 

Opening Bid: $250 

LORI JOE 

Evening in the    
Neighborhood 
Acrylic on canvas 

21 x 13 

Opening Bid: $325 

Buy It Now: $650 



 

 

Rob Akey (Whitefish, MT):  Rob Akey grew up on the Montana prairies and in the Montana mountains. 

He spent youthful summers working steel gangs, trail crews, and harvesting wheat, and has hiked much 

of Glacier National Park. He paints his native Montana to elevate and preserve her magnificence. Rob 

paints full-time from his studio in Whitefish, Montana and participates regularly in invitational, juried, 

and plein air events throughout the country and is a member of the prestigious Montana Painters     

Alliance. His work is represented by galleries throughout Montana, and appears in private, public, and 

corporate collections throughout the United States. His work has been published in Western Art      
Collector, Big Sky Journal, Distinctly Montana, and Whitefish Review. More information about Rob's 

art, career, education, and experiences can be found at www.RobAkey.com.  

 

Deborah Berniklau (Kalispell, MT): Deborah Berniklau graduated with a BFA in illustration from the Art 

Center College of Design in Pasadena, California. After college she worked as an illustrator doing      

commissions for Disney, Warner Brothers, NASA and several noteworthy advertising agencies. After 

engaging in her fine art career, Berniklau studied privately with master artists Huihan Liu, Carolyn  

Anderson, Daniel Gerhartz, and Jeffrey Watts. Berniklau’s style combines storytelling with character and 

emotion in order to capture the essence of the Old West. Berniklau has published editorials and features 

in Western Art and Architecture, Southwest Art, and Western Art Collector magazines. She is a proud 

member of both the Oil Painters of America and the Portrait Society of America. Berniklau won the 

OPA Western Regional Gold Medal for her painting “Patiently Waiting” 16”x20” Oil. Her art has been 

showcased at the Western Masters in Great Falls, Montana and the Heart of the West Show and Auction 

in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. Berniklau exhibited in “A Timeless Legacy, Women Artists of Glacier National 

Park” and this year for the A Timeless Legacy Peace Parks Exhibition and Sale 2018 at the Hockaday 

Museum of Art. She participates in the annual CM Russell Auction and is represented by several galleries 

including Evergreen Fine Art in Evergreen Colorado and Wildhorse Gallery in Steamboat Springs.  

 

Michael Blessing (Bozeman, MT): Michael Blessing spent his formative years in rural Montana, surrounded 

by the land, the people, and the experiences that small town America provided. Having discovered an 

inclination toward figurative painting, he favors a candid view of his modern subjects. In addition, he is 

drawn to portraits of historic western figures and Hollywood characters of the 1960s and 70’s. As a kid 

growing up in mid-last century America, brightly lit neon signs often captured Michael’s imagination 

and interest, prompting him to combine his love of painting the figure with his love of the nostalgic pull 

of neon in his ‘Neon West’ series. As a rule, Michael Blessing is drawn to strong compositions, vibrant 

color, and bold lines. His figurative work and paintings of vintage Western nostalgia are widely appeal-

ing, often reminiscent of classic Americana, and have an edgy quality that is both contemporary and 

timeless. Michael’s work has been featured in various publications, including Western Art & Architec-
ture, Big Sky Journal, Montana Quarterly and Western Art Collector, and his paintings have won 

Awards of         Excellence from both Western Art Collector  and Southwest Art Magazines.  
 

Nancy Dunlop Cawdrey (Whitefish, MT): Cawdrey grew up traveling the world with her father, who was 

an officer in the Army. The experience permanently affected her life and her art. After starting out as a 

watercolor artist, Cawdrey realized the vibrancy and depth of color she could achieve by painting on silk, 

a technique done for centuries by the Chinese. Her subject matter is typically Montanan, but it can also 

be as worldly as her travels. Cawdrey paints fish, people, bears, horses, buildings, and more, all with 

incredibly strong, warm colors that are reminiscent of the desert. Her unique style has won her the   

appreciation of numerous galleries throughout the West and brought her invitations to show work in 

large art shows. Her art itself now sees as much of the world as Cawdrey once did, being displayed in the 

U.S. and Europe.  

 ARTIST BIOGRAPHIES 



 

 

Nate Closson (Whitefish, MT): Nate Closson began painting at an early age under the instruction of his 

mother, a watercolor painter. This early exposure to art gave Nate a firm foundation in drawing and 

design, and a love for all things creative. As a senior in high school, he won first place in the Federal 

Junior Duck Stamp Contest. But it was during his freshman year of college, while taking a beginning 

painting class, that Nate painted his first plein air oil painting. It was only a little sketch of the San 

Diego coast, but it sparked a new interest in painting plein air and working in oil paint. Since that time 

Nate has developed his skills to creating vibrant paintings that capture light and atmosphere, working 

both in the studio and plein air. Nate lives with his wife, Bryna, and their sons, Landon and Dashiell in 

Whitefish, Montana.  
 

Thomas English (Big Timber, MT): Thomas English has been a Montana resident for the past 26 year. He is an 

avid outdoor painter as well as a studio painter, and has been widely influenced by the California and  

American Impressionists, and the Hew Hope School near Philadelphia. English works primarily in oils and 

enjoys painting in a loose impressionistic, yet realistic style. Awarded the prestigious “Artist in Residency” in 

Glacier National Park, his work has been shown many times in the C.M Russell Auction where he has 

participated in the Quick Draw and the Masters in Miniature, and he has been featured in one man shows at 

both the Paris Gibson Square Museum of Art and the Hockaday Museum of Art.  
 

Donna Gans (Whitefish, MT):  Born and raised in New York, Donna Gans presently lives and works in Mon-

tana. She received her MFA from Pratt Institute and has exhibited in galleries and collections throughout 

the United States, Canada, and Europe. Her work has been featured in numerous solo exhibitions including 

Hockaday Museum of Art, Underscore Art Gallery, and Missoula Art Museum, and her work has been 

juried into many group exhibitions around the country including Artstrand, Provincetown, MA, Guild Hall, 

and Benton Gallery of New York.  
 

Susan Arthur Guthrie (Whitefish, MT):  Susan Arthur Guthrie embraces the traditional methods of the Old Mas-

ter’s such as John Singer Sargent. Guthrie is a native of Montana. She is a seasoned Art Educator and currently 

teaches full time at FVCC. She earned her Masters in Studio with New York University with temporary residency 

in Venice, Italy and Berlin, Germany. She also studied art history at the Studio Art College International, Florence, 

Italy. She is a recognized teacher among the Who’s Who Among Teachers.  She has studied with Australian 

Master Watercolorist, Joseph Zbukvic, and South African Master Oil Painter, Ryno Swart. Her solo exhibition 

traveled throughout Montana and the western U.S. through the Montana Art Gallery Directors Association. Her 

works has been featured in Florence and Venice, and Berlin.  
 

Carol Hagan (Billings, MT):  Born in Central City, Nebraska, Carol Hagan has called Billings, Montana her 

home since she was seven years old. She draws her inspiration from the views, skies, and landscapes that she 

feels so fortunate to be able to enjoy just outside of her own door, as well as from the wildlife that makes 

Montana and the West its home. She states, "The colors that I choose are dictated by emotion and feeling, 

and the connection that I experience with my subject matter, as each painting unfolds. I strive to reinvent 

myself with each painting, and choose pure color to convey emotion and provoke thought. I choose to paint 

the animals that I do, as my way of honoring them." Hagan’s paintings are represented in fine galleries in the 

West and Southwest, and her work has been included in several major museum shows. 
 

Lori Joe (Kimberly, B.C.): Lori Joe was born and raised in Kimberley, BC. where she finds the surrounding 

landscape and town provide her with the inspiration for her artwork. Joe transfers into her art a lifelong 

passion for the love of the mountain lifestyle and the history that creates beautiful mountain communities 

such as Kimberley. Lori received a local Arts Council scholarship allowing her time to study Fine Arts at 

Okanagan College. When not busy working in her home community she can be found painting in her 

home studio and enjoying family time. “In my regular job I am fortunate to spend time with the wise-ones 

of our town… the seniors. I am continually inspired by the stories and place they come from, a time where 

they built and shaped the little mining/mountain town known as Kimberley. I have a particular fondness for 

our little Mickey Mouse Houses. The scenery of Kimberley, and the quaint little houses cradled in amongst 

some of the most stunning Mountains on the planet is a subject matter I most like to paint.” 



 

 

Karen Leigh (Kalispell, MT) :  Karen Leigh is a fourth generation Montanan who has lived in the Flathead 

Valley since the early 1970's.  She is an honors graduate of Montana State University with a degree 

in graphic design.  For many years however,  her primary interest has been transparent watercolor 

and she has studied under some of the best masters of the medium.  She is also a long-standing 

faculty member at Flathead Valley Community College and teaches occasional workshops here and 

abroad.  Her work can be found in many private and public collections including the Beringer Win-

eries, ConAgra Industries and the Smithsonian Institution and she has also been featured in a num-

ber of arts magazines.  In 2007 she was also honored to design an ornament for the White House 

Christmas Tree.   A full-time painter and signature member of the Montana Watercolor Society, she 

maintains a studio  in the newly renovated Eastside Brick in Kalispell.  She also teaches privately 

and accepts commissions. 
 

Jennifer Li (Kalispell, MT): Jennifer Li grew up in California, studied at the Art Students’ League of 

New York and moved to Montana in 1998. She started painting professionally in 1990. Her work is 

self-described as “meticulous oil painting grounded in the varnish mediums of the Dutch golden 

age.” Her specialty is portraits that are reminiscent of Vermeer, almost eerie in their simplicity. Her 

work is lighthearted and fun, as though the painting has a secret. Li was the focus of an article for 

the New York Times. The paper described her work as straightforwardly beautiful with an element 

of the weird. 
 

David Marty (Edmonds, WA):  David Marty has been living in and finding inspiration from the Pa-

cific Northwest for the last 30 years. A Palo Alto, California native, his passion for art has taken him 

from the bay area, to Southern California, around the world, and ultimately Washington State. 

Landscape painting is his passion. He paints in a representational, yet somewhat impressionistic 

style, striving to capture the feel of a scene. David comes from a background of commercial art but 

is now painting full time. He majored in art at Biola University and went on to study further at Art 

Center College of Design. In recent years David has studied with Scott Christensen, Matt Smith, C. 

Michael Dudash, Michael Workman and Calvin Liang. His paintings have been juried into the CM 

Russell Auction for several years.  
 

David Mensing (Albion, ID): David Mensing grew up in Iowa, surrounded by wide prairies and carefully 

groomed cornfields. When he moved to the West as a young man, he was captivated by its raw beau-

ty. Mensing's ambition is to know and share that beauty through his work. Today, he lives in South 

Central Idaho with his wife and their three children. His architectural background contributes to his 

compelling designs. Mensing graduated from Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, and has studied extensively 

with Robert Moore. His award winning paintings have been featured in exhibitions around the nation 

and collections across the globe. Numerous periodicals have featured his work, including American 
Art Collector, Southwest Art and Western Art Collector. Recent national awards include Southwest 

Art's -Award of Excellence in Icons of the West 2014 and The Redfish Award in Art and Soul 2014.  
 

Laura Miller (Dupuyer, MT): Laura Miller attended the Academy of Art College in San Francisco and 

holds a design degree from the University of Georgia. Her work has been juried into the Charlie Rus-

sell Art Auction, the Montana Land Reliance Art Auction, the Shadows of the Past Art Auction, vari-

ous Hockaday Museum art shows, Southworks Art Exhibition in Georgia, and the Missoula Museum 

Triennial for Contemporary Artists.  
 

Brian Moore (Whitefish, MT): Moore studied ceramics in college where the three dimensional medium 

captured his creativity. He later enrolled at Pratt Fine Arts Center of Seattle and spent two years stud-

ying the unlimited forms and possibilities of glass. He states, “The glassblowing process has always set 

me free by having no bounds in its nature.” Today, Moore lives in Whitefish and collaborates with 

artist Lee Proctor from Bigfork on many works, including public sculpture and architectural lighting 

commissions. Moore shows his work in Persimmon Gallery of Bigfork.  



 

 

Shawna Moore (Whitefish, MT): Shawna Moore lives and works in Whitefish. Her work is featured in 

Painted Sky - Artists of the Rocky Mountain West, and Encaustic Art in the Twenty - First Century, 

both published in 2016. She is a recent recipient of the Montana Arts Council Strategic Development 

Grant, the Catto Scholarship at Anderson Ranch Arts Center in Colorado, and a scholarship invitation 

to the International Encaustic Conference in Provincetown, Massachusetts. She has exhibited in solo 

exhibitions at Circa Gallery in Minneapolis, Darnell Fine Art in Santa Fe, and Park City’s Gallery MAR 

in July of 2015. Moore has exhibited in group and themed shows at the Northwest Museum of Art and 

Culture, where her paintings have been represented in their Art/Work programs.  

 

Mark Ogle (Kalispell, MT): Mark Ogle began his art career at the Ace Powell Bronze foundry in Kalispell 

in 1968, and has worked out of his Kalispell Studio and Gallery since 1980. Ogle has studied and en-

joyed field painting in Alaska, Ireland, Mexico, and Japan. Today, Ogle has earned a reputation as a 

talented landscape painter, particularly for his works of Glacier National Park. He has won many of 

the top artistic awards in the northwest and Canada.  Ogle has placed in the top 100 of the prestigious 

Arts of the Parks competition four times. He won Best of Show at the Kalispell Art Show & Auction, 

and Best of Show at the Stockman's Federation show in Calgary, Alberta. His work has been exhibited 

at the Smithsonian Institute, and featured in Southwest Art and Art of the West magazines, and Inter-
national Fine Art Collector Press, The New American Impressionism.   
 

Sunti Pichetchaiyakul (Whitefish, MT and Thailand): Sunti Pichetchaiyakul’s sculptures are showcased 

in temples, museums, and private collections throughout the globe. An award winning member of the 

Portrait Society of America, Sunti is recognized for redefining realistic bronzes with lifelike detail 

capturing the emotion and spirit of his subjects. His accuracy in facial anatomy and understanding of 

human skin, combined with artistic composition and realistic patinas, bring to life his unique perspec-

tive on portraiture and hyper-realism. He has been awarded Best of Show at the Calgary Stampede 

Western Showcase in 2012, and in the world’s largest art competition, ArtPrize, he placed fourth over-

all, and first in sculpture, competing against 1,582 artists from 39 countries.  

 

Chad Poppleton (Cache Valley, UT): Poppleton currently resides in Utah, but his art still captures the 

farm and ranch lifestyle common in Montana and throughout the West. Poppleton’s father taught him 

how to look at things as an artist might see them, and at the University of Utah he learned some of the 

finer points of art. While fishing, hunting, and exploring the mountains, he learned to appreciate the 

natural world he would later portray in paintings that capture mountain people and wildlife.         

Poppleton was featured in the 21 under 31 feature of Southwest Art.  Art of the West  and Western 
Art   magazines have also highlighted his work. He was in the top 100 in Arts for the Parks and     

received an honorable mention for the Wyoming Conservation Stamp.  
 

Scott Tallman Powers (Kalispell, MT):  Scott Tallman Powers was born in Birmingham, Alabama and 

began drawing as a child with his father who was a medical illustrator, photographer, and fine art-

ist.  He spent four years of intensive study at the American Academy of Art in Chicago and then as an 

illustrator in a Chicago ad agency before pursuing his dream as a full-time fine artist. Scott is a signa-

ture member of the Oil Painters of America and is the founder of "The Plein Air Painters of Chicago" 

group. Scott has works in many private collections in the United States and around the world along 

with having paintings in three museums: The Wengyuan Museum of Fine Art and the Shaoguan Mu-

seum of Fine Art in The Guandong Province of China, and The Academy Museum in Easton, Mary-

land. Scott has received awards from the Oil Painters of America as well as other National shows. His 

work has appeared in several publications including American Artist, Art of the West, Western Art 
and Architecture, The American Artist Workshop , Southwest Art  and Western Art Collector. He is 

represented by Settler’s West Galleries in Tucson, Arizona. 
 

 



 

 

 

Mary Roberson (Hailey, ID): Mary Roberson is an Idaho-based artist well known for her impression-

istic, often earth-toned scenes inspired by her sheer love of nature and its creatures. At sixteen, she 

won a scholarship to study at the prestigious California Institute of the Arts in Los Angeles. Roberson 

has paintings in a number of museum collections, and she is a regular participant in the annual     

Western Visions Show and Sale at the National Museum of Wildlife Art in Jackson, WY, where she 

was a featured artist in 2010.  
 

Gary Lynn Roberts (Hamilton, MT): Carrying on the family tradition in oils, Gary Lynn Roberts is a 

third generation artist, his major influence being his father, noted western artist, Joe Rader Roberts. 

Roberts started winning awards at the age of 14 at the Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo, his most 

recent being “Best of Show” at the 2011 Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum. Other awards include 

the Honorary  Chairman’s Award and the People’s Choice Award on the same painting at the 2009 

C.M. Russell Show in Great Falls, Montana. The C.M. Russell Show also presented him with the    

People’s Choice Award in 2006 and 2007. Roberts’ work has been sold at the Coeur d'Alene Art Auc-

tion and the Scottsdale Art Auction.  
 

Tom Saubert (Kalispell, MT): In a career spanning over 40 years, the paintings of Tom Saubert focus on 

the representation of the western genre, its people and history, specializing in historical accuracy. His 

work possesses all the attributes of truth in subject, dress, and location, yet it is still artistically intro-

spective of the human condition. Tom has participated in several prestigious invitational shows includ-

ing the Masters of the American West at the Autry National Center, receiving several awards for merit 

over the course of his career. He has been a member of the Rendezvous Group of Artists since 2000.  

 

Greg Scheibel (Bozeman, MT): Greg Scheibel is a landscape painter from Bozeman, Montana who finds 

much of his inspiration in the remote locations, and unspoiled beauty of the West. Greg’s work has 

garnered awards from the Oil Painters of America, and plein air painting events across the country, 

including the Best of Show Award at the 2015 Plein Air Fest at the National Museum of Wildlife Art 

in Jackson Hole. His work has been featured in Art of the West, Southwest Art, Western Art Collector, 
and Distinctly Montana magazines.  

 

Daniel Smith (Bigfork, MT): Daniel Smith is a classical wildlife artist. In 2013 Smith won the Victor Higgins 

Award for the Best Overall Body of Work at the Eiteljorg Museum of American Indians and Western Art’s 

Quest for the West Show.   In 2013, 2012 & 2011 he received the Buyer’s Choice Award at the Small Works, 
Great Wonders show at the National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum. In 2011 he won the Bob Kuhn 

Wildlife Award, at the Autry National Center of the American West’s Masters of the American West Fine 
Art Exhibition and Sale and was the Featured Painter at the National Museum of Wildlife Art’s Western 
Visions Miniatures and More Show & Sale, where he also won the Peoples’ Choice Award in 2011 & 2009.  

He received the 2009 Harrison Eiteljorg Museum Purchase Award and the 2007 Artist of Distinction award 

from the Eiteljorg’s Quest for the West Show. Smith has many sides to his art: he is the internationally 

known “Federal Duck Stamp artist” who won the prestigious award in 1988 and sold millions of prints, and 

he is the studio painter, who methodically produces a relatively small number of originals each year for 

private collectors. His originals are represented by Trailside Galleries in Jackson, WY and Scottsdale, AZ, 

and Settler’s West Gallery in Tucson, AZ.  
 

Robin Sorg (Kalispell, MT): Robin Sorg was born and raised in Montana where her love of art began at 

an early age. She attended college in Seattle, Washington for commercial art and has worked as a 

freelance graphic designer/illustrator since 1991. Sorg’s pieces focus on her deep connection with 

wildlife. She is a self-taught painter working primarily in acrylics with an impressionistic flair. She 

lives and paints in the beautiful Flathead Valley, which serves as her inspiration.  

 



 

 

Linda Tippetts (Augusta, MT): Linda Tippetts was born and raised on the Rocky Mountain Front and 

today calls Augusta, Montana her home. Her studio windows frame the peaks of the Bob Marshall 

Wilderness. She has made her name as a top landscape artist, known for capturing the beauty and 

nostalgia of Glacier National Park. Tippetts has been juried into the Top 100 Paintings of National 

Arts for the Parks competition where she won the Top Landscape Award in 1992 and the Grand 

Prize of $50,000 in 1992. She is a founding and signature member of the Plein Air Painters of Ameri-

ca and exhibits her work in Italy, the New York Salmagundi Club, as well as the Maynard Dixon, 

C.M. Russell Museum, and numerous other exhibits around the country.  

 

Michele Usibelli (Woodway, WA): Michele Usibelli’s work is consistent, brilliantly composted, and 

thoughtful in execution. Her architectural training is apparent in her unique style. Loose brush 

work, generous application of color, clever composition, and the ability to leave many details out 

allow each viewer to fill-in the implied details, thus personalizing their viewing experience. Usibelli 

has won numerous awards, most recently the silver Medal Award at the prestigious Salmagundi 

club, in New York in 2015. Her work is in the permanent collection at the University of Alaska 

Fairbanks/Museum of the North, along with long admired historic and contemporary Alaskan   

artists. Inspired by vignettes of everyday life, she says, It is my primary goal to have each artwork I 

create resonate with energy and the poetry of light.” 

 

Jeff Walker (Fort Shaw, MT): Born and raised in Great Falls, Montana, Walker's youth was spent 

observing, inspecting, and recording Montana's stretch of bird life, ridges, and prairies. He received 

a degree from Montana State University in Bozeman, and did graduate work at Eastern Montana 

College after a stint in the Army. Inspired by the watercolored prints of Audubon, the mediums of 

etching and watercolor soon became united under Walker's touch in small edition etching prints, 

pulled by hand, then watercolored individually. These pieces gradually gave way to an interest in oil 

painting. Walker lives, observes, and paints Montana's seasons from his home and studio near Fort 

Shaw, overlooking the Sun River Valley, which inspires an endless supply of vistas from which to 

choose. Walker has been a long time participant in the C.M. Russell Auction, both as an artist juried 

into the competition and as an exhibitor. He has shown his work at the C.M. Russell Museum in 

Great Falls, Montana, as well as other museums and shows statewide.  

 

 

 
Archie Bray Foundation for the Ceramic Arts  
 

Again this year, the Summer Art Social includes a selection of works by current 

and former residents of the Archie Bray Foundation for Ceramic Arts, a public, 

nonprofit, educational institution, located in Helena, MT.  
 

Josh DeWeese (Bozeman, MT) Former Resident:  Josh DeWeese is a ceramic artist and educator who 

received his BFA from Kansas City Art Institute, and his MFA from the New York School of Ceram-

ics at Alfred University. He is currently an Associate Professor of Art teaching ceramics at Montana 

State University in Bozeman, where he has co-founded the Wild Clay Research Project to study the 

use of indigenous ceramic materials and processes around the world. DeWeese served as Resident 

Director of Archie Bray Foundation for the Ceramic Arts in Helena, Montana from 1992-2006. He 

has exhibited and taught workshops internationally and his work is included in numerous public 

and private collections.  

 

 



 

 

Michael Jenson (Whitefish, MT) Former Resident: Mike Jenson received a BA in psychology at the 

University of Montana where he was introduced to clay by Rudy Autio. In the 1970s he met David 

Shaner who became his mentor and guide. The two constructed a wood-burning kiln and fired it 

together for 14 years. Mike served as artist in residence at Arizona State University in Tempe. He 

opened the Whitefish Gallery and Jenson Studio in 1992 where he represented 35 artists with em-

phasis on clay. In 1996 Mike was quoted in a feature article in Ceramics Monthly, “Those who work 

with clay understand its captivating spell and personal growth associated with it. There is probably 

no greater preparation and guide for life than making pots for it is a process of continuous challenge 

and constant change.” Mike is the former mayor of Whitefish and one of the founders of the White-

fish Community Foundation. Today, Mike is retired from the gallery business and is no longer sell-

ing his artwork except on this rare occasion.  

 

Steven Young Lee  (Helena, MT) Current Resident Director: Steven Young Lee received his BFA and 

MFA in Ceramics from Alfred University in New York, and has been the resident artist director of 

the Archie Bray Foundation for the Ceramic Arts since 2006. Raised in America by immigrant Ko-

rean parents, Lee has lived and worked in large metropolitan cities and small rural communities. 

These experiences found him situated between cultures looking from one side into the other, and 

raised questions of identity and assimilation. Lee’s work allows him to re-interpret and confront 

these questions of place and belonging. He has lectured and taught at numerous universities 

throughout China, the Emily Carr Institute of Art and Design in Vancouver, Canada, and the Met-

ropolitan Museum of Art in New York. In 2013, he was one of several international artists invited to 

participate in “New Blue and White”, an exhibition at the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston featuring 

contemporary artists working in the blue-and-white tradition of ceramic production, and fall of 

2016, his work was featured as part of the Renwick Invitational at the Smithsonian Museum in 

Washington, D.C. 

 

Bill Wilkey (Helena, MT) Former Resident: Bill Wilkey is a former artist in residence at the Archie 

Bray Foundation for the Ceramic Arts. He received his MFA from the University of Missouri-

Columbia, and BFA from EAs Tennessee State University in Johnson City, Tennessee. Wilkey’s craft 

school experience includes Penland School of Crafts in Western North Carolina and Haystack 

Mountain School of Crafts, on the coast of Maine. He has exhibited nationally, including three 

consecutive Nationally Juried Student Exhibitions in conjunction with the National Council on 

Education for the Ceramic Arts conference (NECEA) in Seattle, Houston, and Milwaukee. Wilkey 

has recently been featured in Ceramics Monthly as a 2014 Emerging Artist, as well as the cover 

article for November/December issue of Pottery Making Illustrated.  

 

NOTE: 
At the close of both auctions, invoices for each artwork sold will be 

taken to the front checkout desk. You can pay for your purchase at 

the front checkout and pickup your artwork from the wrapping 

station located in the front bar area. Please remember, credit cards 

are accepted but there will be a 3% fee added to invoices paid by 

credit cards. Volunteers will assist you in getting your purchases to 

your car. Thank you! 
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